
a'_ G;ands of dollars ha e been

t in New England in efforts to

the ravages of the gypsy moth,

the taxpayers there are becoming

of the heavy expenditure. It

Shoped that the campaigns for the

gg tlnation of the boll weevil in the

ttn fields of the South will be more

ee and less expensive.

he Chief Medical Examiner of the

,al Arcanum reports that 103 mem-

" committed suicide during 1903.

'ang the supposed causes were: Do-

etc trouble, sixteen; financial ditf-

alties, twenty-six; ill health, thirty.

g; loss of employment, ten. The Ar-

m reports for four years show that

4g that period disease was respon-

gMe for 187 suicides and all other ree-

pable causes for 232.

Belgium is probably the most demo-

age of all the monarchical States,

gs the Chicago Journal. The King

{the Belgians not only does not wear

*sewn, but has not eveni a crown to

No coronation ceremony is

to the constitution, the soy-

iP inaugurating his reign simply

ltaking an oath to govern according

Sthe laws. Moreover, the births of

W children. if he has any, must be

~astered in exactly the same phrase-

gy and in the same set of books as

be births of the humblest of his sub-

Wages in Porto Rico.

Wages are lower in Porto Rico than

b the United States, writes J. O. Os-

rne, in the May World's Work. In

t rural districts coffee pickers re-

aive from twenty to sixty cents per

by, many children being employed;
alee cleaners and sorters, thirty to

rreaty cents; tobacco workers, six-
t cents to $1; laborers in general.

alrty cents to $1.20. In the towns

ookbinders are paid sixty cents to

p a day; carpenters, $1 to $1. 0; ci-
pr makers, $1.20 to $1.80; pfinters,
Irty cents to $1.80; seamstresses, six-

v4ve cents to $1.50 (often including
aeals); clerks, $1 to $2.40 (but Gov-

rnment clerks often from $1000 tc

$500 a year); cooks, SG to $9 a month,
Lcluding meals and lodging; other
srwants, $2.40 to $G a month, with
aels and lodging. Public school
bathers receive $40 to $73 a month.
Wearding to grade. In most industries
he working day consists of ten to
lrlve hours, but the productiveness
g labor is naturally not as great as
athe United States, nor are the Por-
b Rican artisans proficient according

b our standards.-New York Evening
Telegram.

Taking No Chances.

Phelim Casey was engaged on the
.Ugepole of 'Squire Pond's house when
ibst his footing, and slid down to the
*eof the roof. His legs went down,
ht be clutched the eaves trough and
hlg on for dear life.

That's right, Phelim'" called the
Iquire, who had seen him slip. "You
kn~on a minute till I get a ladder up

Bat even as he spoke Phelim re,
ized His hold and dropped to the

iound.
As soon eas the 'Squire made sure

hit no bones were broken, and that
Telim was simply bruised here and
Ilte and shaken up, he began to be-
t the man in vigorous language.

"Why in the world didn't you hang
,ass I told you to, you great stupid?"

Ldemanded. "I'd have been there in
lloante."
"Maybe you wul," said Phelim, sul-
7l, "but how did I know but the
U wouln)d give way before you got

he,'-Youth's Companion.

Fifty Years a Clerk.ifew weeks ago ; Wall street bank
nk celebrated the completion of the

lleth year of his service in the em-
of a single bank and the papers
tled it out as a matter of note that

tOkmerican had been content to serve
'nmaster for fifty years. And it wasMatter of note. We printed some1*e time ago a striking little article
k Americans as Quitters." Those

men of brains and energy whoIthen their job was done in order
0o higher up and do a better job.

still. But most of us are more
to clerk it than to organize, and
t Is energy in abler men is often
plain restlessness among the rank
*IlE, To serve one master well for
years is an achievement. It
to be be made distinctively an

one.-Leslie's Monthly Magan-

Cat Killed by Lightning.
Itg a violent storm which passed
this section of Carolina County,

resdence of Nathaniel L. Tribbitt,
Denton depot, was struck by
ag. Both chimneys were struck

the lightning entered the sitting
and Parlors. The house was not
damaged. Mrs. Tribbitt and her
SWho were seated in the sitting
were but little shocked, though

sPt cat, sitting by the open door,killed instantly.-Denton, rad.
dence, Baltimore Herald,

COULDNT LIFT TEN POUNDS.

Doane' KIdney Pills Bronght Strentlh
and Health to the Sufferer, Making
Him Feel Twenty-Five Years YourgEr

J. B. Corton,.
farmer and lum-
berman,of Dep-
pe, N. C., says:
"I suffered for
years with my
back. It was so
bad that I could
not walk any
distance nor
ride in an easy
buggy. I do not
believe I couldI. a. coaroxi. have raised ten

pounds of weight from the ground, the
pain was so severe. This was my con-
dition when I began using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. They quickly relieved me.
and now I am never troubled as I was.
My back is strong and I can walk or
ride a long distance and feel just as
strong as I did twenty-five years ago.
I think so much of Doan's Kidney
Pills that I have given a supply of the
remedy to some of my neighbors, and
they have also found good results. If
you can sift anything from this ramb-
ling note that will be of any service to
you, or to any one suffering from kid-
ney trouble you are liberty to do so."

A TRIAL FREE-Addiess Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price 50 cts.

HE WAS KIND, SHE CLEVER.

And Combination Resulted in Her Get-
ting a Seat.

She was a very clever woman, and
a past master in the art of strategy.
So all agreed who rode down town
with her on the Sixth avenue surface
car.

She entered the car at Seventy-
second street. Every seat was taken,
and almost every strap had a man or
woman suspended from it.

She looked about hesitatingly for an
Instant, but every man was Interested
In his paper. Then she took hold of
a strap almost in front of a young
man, a very young man, who was
blushing guiltily as he pretended to
react.

While the young man blushed and
the woman thus hung, her handker-
:hief fluttered, accidentally to all ap-
pearances, to the floor. The young
man looked up just then and saw the
white bit of cambric. The feeling of
chivalry which he was evidently try-
ng to stifle would not be suppressed
:onger.

He arose and stooped for the hand-
cerchief.

This was the woman's opportunity.
While his back was turned she gently
slipped into his seat.

When he turned about and saw
what had occurred he almost col-
apsed. - But the woman did not. She
;ook her handkerchief out of his hand,
imiling innocently.

"Thank you," she said, sweetly.
'You are very kind."-New York Sun.

HOW UTE CHARMED A GRIZLY.

mndlan Found Bear Susceptible to the
Powers of Argument.

"The most interesting story I ever
beard came from the lips of old 'Buck-
1kln Charley,' chief of the Southern
iltes," said J. P. Altberger of Philadel-
phia.

"As told by a white man the narra-
tive is tame, indeed, lacking the dra-
,atic action and eloquence of the red
warrior. It was about a meeting with
- big grizzly bear in the mountains
if Colorado. Charley was out looking
for deer. He was equipped with an
,ld-fashioned, single-barrel, muzzle-
loading rife, which put him at a ter-
rible disadvantage, when he was sud-

denly confronted by one of the big-
est specimens of the grizzly he ever
saw.
"'I jumped behind big tree very

quick,' he said, 'and Mr. Bear came
close, rearing up on his hind legs. I
was scared to sLoot, only having one
barrel, Then I commenced to talk. I
said: 'Mr. Bear, I am your friend. I
come out after deer. I hope you go
away and so I kill deer and leave big
piece of meat for you.' Then the bear
seemed to get friendly and he dropped
on his legs to the ground, much as to
say he'd like a piece of deer, and then
he run off into the mountains.--
V~ashington Post.

War Humor.
"War has its humorous side," said

Gen. Nelson A. Miles, "though the hu-
mor is always grim.

"In one of my most perilous Indian
campaigns I overheard a group of pri-
vates saying good-night to one another
on the eve of an engagement. These
youths were in different regiments.
They knew the coming fight would be
a hot one. They knew it was prob-
able enough that they would never see
die another again.

"And so, as they separated, one of
them said:

"'Well, good-by, boys. As the coons
said when the dogs made after them,
"We'll all meet at the hatter's." ' "

o cure. or money refunded by your merchant, so wny not try it? Price 5nO.

WORt•S ON THEIR TRAVELS.

Met With in Millions in Forests of
Hungary and Norway.

The Sciara, of the genus Tipulx, a
tiny wormlike creature which is
found in the forests of Norway and
Hungary during the month of July or
early in August, gather in huge num-
bers preparatory to migrating in
search of food or for a change of con-
ditions. When setting out on this
journey they stick themselves togeth-
er by means of some glutinous mat-
ter, and form a huge serpentlike mass,
often reaching a length of between
forty and fifty feet and several inches
in thickness. As the sciara is only
on an average of about three thirty-
seconds of an inch in length, with no
appreciable breadth whatever, the
number required to form a continuous
line of the size above mentioned is in-
calculable.

Their pace Is, of course, very slow,
and upon meeting an obstacle, such as
a stick or stone, they either writhe
over or around it, sometimes break-
ing into two bodies for the purpose. A
celebrated French naturalist says that
if the rear porticn of this snakelike
procession be brought into contact
with the front part the insects will
keep moving round in that circle for
hours, never seeming to realize that
they are getting no further on their
journey. If the portions be broken in
two the procession will unite in a
short time. When the peasant meets
one of these processions he will lay
some obstacle in front of it. If it
passes over it it is a good omen.

FITS permanently cured. No fit' ornervous.
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
N erveRestorer,.$2trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. R. H. KLI•z, Ltd., 931 Arch St., P1ila., Pa.

Cavalry of the west coast of Madazas-:ar
r:da o-en.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken o'
rs a cough cure.-J. W. O'l•nIzE, 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6.190,.

Co•sCa:ks are said t0 cat cand.es for ra-

MOVED.
The Tyler Commercial College, at Tyler,

Texas. has moved into its new building, the
largest and finest Commercial College build-
ing in the South, scientifically ventillated
and lighted--equipped with the most exten-
sive and up-to-date furniture and banking
fixtures. 903 students this year. Thousands
of successful graduates holding the best
bookkeeping and shorthand positions in the
larger cities.

For a free catalogue of the most successful
commercial, shorthand and telegraphy school
in the South or West. address the Tyler Com-
mercial College, Tyler, Texas.

Poor but Honest.
"Sir, I am an honest man," said the

bank clerk. "I am poor, I know, but
I have a-good name, and that alone is
an inheritance of which my children
may well be proud. I am not an old
man, I know, but I am too old to live
down any reflections upon my good
name."

"But," said the president of the
bank, "there is money in it for you.
Think of that."

"I have thought of that." replied the
clerk. "But what is a little money
compared to a good name?"

"But you know it is-"
"No more," interrupted the clerk.

"Once and for all let me tell you that I
will not accept the position of cashier
of your bank."

Aid Mothers and Babies.
The deaconesses of the Chicago

home are planning a campaign of
"fresh air work" for the coming
summer. Last year they provided out-
ings of one week or more to 700 poor
chidren and worn-out mothers and
babies.

Atlanta College of Pharmacy.
Greater demand for our RradunatPe than we

can supply. Address, DR. GEO. F. PAYNE,
Dean. p Whhtehall Street. Atlanta. Ga.

TULANE UNIVERSITY of LA.
NEW ORLEANS.

Full courses in Languages, Sciences, ]•h
gineering, Law, Medlacne. Splendid de-
Vartment for women in Newoemb College.

ulane makes leaders in all vocations. Its
facilities for instrueton in Engineering are
unsurpassed. Unexcelled opportunities for
the study of Sugar Chemistry. Manyschol-
arships in the academic department. Ex-
penses low. Board and accommodations in
dormitories at low rates. Opportunities
afforded academic students for self-help.
Next session begins October let. Send for
catalogue and illustrated circular. Address

THE REGISTRAR, Gibson Hall.

CUREDGivesOropsy reen'
S Elih:Removes all swelling in 8 to so

days; effects a permanent cure
in Soto 6o days. Trialtreatment
given free. Nothingcan be faire:

Write Dr .H. H. Green's Se.s
S-- Speciallsts. isx e. Atlpeta,a,

1000 gallon Cisterna - 1.0
10I0 gallon Cistern - -- 81.40
3100 gallon Cistern - - 95.66
Cypress sash sad deers very eheap

Wire screens and doers chesp

, 3P.L aWItP As CO.. Limltted
e S 1O Karense .it.

NEW ORKUEANs. LA.

Send ftr Cat•log,. " Wite for priN.

Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of
the late General Roger Hanson,
C.S.A., wants every woman to
know of the wonders accom-
plished by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM :--I cannot
tell you with pen and ink what good
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for me, suffering from
the ills peculiar to the sex extreme
lassitude and that all gone feeling. I
would rise from my bed in the morning
feeling more tired than when I went to
bed, but before I used two bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, I began to feel the buoy-
ancy of my younger days returning,
became regular, could do more work
and not feel tired than I had ever been
able to do before, so I continued to use
it until I was restored to perfect health.
It is indeed a boon to sick women and
I heartily recommend it. Yours very
truly, Mas. RosA ADAMS, 819 12th St.,
Louisville, Ky." - J5000 ferfln if original of
aboue letter proulng genuineness cannot oe prdued.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
WOMEN.

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham. She Will understand
your case perfectly, and will treat
you with kindness. Her advice
s free, and the address is Lynn,
Mass. No woman ever regretted
having written her, and she has
helped thousands.

P UARAK.

$5 BANK DEPOSIT
9 Railroad Fare Paid. 500

PFrEL 
Courses 

Offered.

Boardat 
Cost. Write Quick

BEORGIA-ALAIAMA BUSINESS COLLEGE.Macon.Ga.T ELEGRAPHY TAUGHT
Quickly and Thoroughly

The only school south under expert manage-
ment. Positions guarantee4. Every grad-
uate has a position. Write at once for Terms.
DICKINSON'S TELEGRAPH SCHOOL.

TENNILLE. GEORGIA

BEST FOR THE BOWZLS

CANDY
( CATHARTIS

GUARANTEED CURE for all bewel troubles, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
blood, wind on the stbmach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin and dizziness. When your bowels don't move

regularly you are sick. Constipation kills o•re people than all other diseases together. It
starts chronic ailments and long years of suffering. No matter what ails you, start tuking
CASCARETS today, for you will never get well and stay well until you get your bowels

right Take our advice, start with Cascerets today under absolute guarantee to cure or

money refunded. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Never sold in bulk. Sample and
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Gempany, Chicago or New York. 50

s

W. L. DOUGLAS
.OE 53.50 & $3 SHOVES

$5.00 AND $4.00 CUSTOM BENCH W6RK IN ALL
THE MIGH CRADE tL.EATHERS.

$250 Po LICE. THREE SoLs. $2.50 AND
$2.00 WORKINGMEN'S, BEST IN THE WORLD.

$2.50, $2.00 AND $1.75 Boys, roR
DRESS AND SCHOOL WEAR.

W. L. Douglas makes and sells more men's
3,.50 and 83.00 shoes than any other mana-

facturer In the world. The reasoo they are
the greatest sellers Is, they are made of the best
leathers, hold their shape, fit better, wear longer,
and have more value than any other shoes.

W. L. Douglas guarantees their value by stamp-
ing his name and price on the bottom. Look for
it- take no substitute. Sold by shoe dealers

everywhere. Fast Color Eyelets used ecelusively.

"AS COOD AS $7.00 SHOES."
"INeretofore I have been wearing $7.00

shoes. I purchased a pair of W. L. Douglas
$..S0 shoes, which I have worn every day for

four months. They are so satisfactory I do not

intend to return to the more expensive shoes."
W.t . GRAY XNOWLES, Asst. City s ollcitor, Phila.

Dmle kten Leada the Mess's sIh F.rashlns of the World.
W. I,. Douglas awes CorosS Coitskl isa 8end for Catalog giving full In-
Lsn1$.50 shoes. Corona Celt h onceded strurtions how to order by mail.

to be the finest Palest Leather made. W. L. Douglas, Broeklton, ass

$20.00 TO $40.00 PER WEEK
Being SMade selling "500 Lessos in Business." It is a oomplete halm

book of legal and business forms. A complete Leal Adviser-4 complet

Compendium of plain and ornamental Peamanship; a eamplete ]LghtnPla
Calculator and Farmer's Reckoner.

A complete set of interests, Grain, Lumber and Cotton Tables; measure

ments of CISTERNS. Timber, Lumber. Logs sad BLms of Graina, etc,
one volume. Over 472 pages. 250 illustrations.

It i; a complete busiaess educator; brought home to every puranser.

SIMPLE. PRACTICAL and PLAIN;: 00 agents wanted at moe. Boys
and girlsl can sell as well as men and women

One agent in the country sotd 46 coplss In one dGay. Another 210 in as

week. Agents have caneassed all day and sold a oop7 at every bo•._
Selllng pric $1.50. Liberal disoounts to agents. Send ,25 for oatl; sat

isfateton uamrntemd icr moaly refunded).
unsculara tree. HERTEL. JENkINS 4 CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

GIN Uachifnel
i Repairedl
Gin t Mill
Supplies...

. J. Ro. immoasse
GIN & NACHINK WORKS

u La•cmbus. worn.

"The house beautiful"
If you like pretty things in the home,
dainty bedrooms and the like, come in

and see our new line of

Lnek fe thls trade-mark on the teend of all
Leds when buyinu If you would have Lthe biest.

Graceful designs beautifully enameled in
artistic color combinations and in iror
white with decorations. "Sanitaire
finish has a reputation for durability.
Our prices are attractive,

Iron Beds from $1.85 to $35

RICE % CO.,
Next to Postoflce,

VICKSBURG, - NISSISSIPPL

FREE SAMPLE
Of "THE STORY OF MY LIFE AND3

WORK," By Booker T. Washnlgtoa.

Send us your name and
address. We want you
to have a copy of thi
autobiography of the
greatest Living Negro
for the purpose of ln-
troducine It in yo
community. It is a

, remarkable seller, bW
" profit; agents are mak-

ing from 54 to $10 per
day. Will you intro-
duce It by selllng or
getting us an agant?
If so. send at once for
a sample.

J.IL. NICHOLS & COto
Atlanta, Gs.

Seoiling Price $1.00. 915 Austell Bullding.

loMoreBllndHeorseso e. s ,."' *
lore Byes, Kirry Co., lowa City, Is., have a sure cafe

Mention this paper Vix. 36-04

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAiLS.
Beet Cough Syrup. Taste. iood. ses

Is time. Sold by druggists.
el O


